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In presidential cermoney Thursday 

Hosey says goodbye, Holder says hello 
By JEREMY ROLFS 

News Editor   
The Harry Hosey admin- 

istration passed its authority 
and positions on to Doug 
Holder s administration last 
thursday. April 20. at the 
Annual Awards and inau- 
gural Banquet. 

Paul Cantrell. dean of 
students. referred to 
I losev s administration as 

being "the l>est in 15years." 
The parents, faculty stu- 

dents, and administration. 
including MTSU president 
Sam Ingram, gave Hosey a 
standing (nation as he step- 

ped to the podium to de- 
liver his farewell speeeh. 

"Thank you, I've never 
had a hunch of people stand 
and clap for me," Hosey 
said. The outgoing ASB 

president compared his ad- 
ministration to a term 
paper, and said he felt relief 

at having just turned it in. 
"I'm satisifed — I feel 

like [my administration got 
a B : It could have Ix-en a 
little better, it could have 
been an "A", hut it could 
have been a lot worse, like 
a  1)'. " 

I losev     continued     his 

Michael Johnson«Statf 
Shortly after being sworn in as Associated Student Body 
president, Doug Holder turns to shake the hand of out- 
going president Harry Holder. 

term paper analog), stating 
that he needed to cite his 
"sources." 

"I need to thank my fam- 
ily, I losev said "I also need 
to thank [Speaker of the Se- 
nate] Leslie Higinbotham, 
she's tnilv a dream. She's 
very important to the stu- 

dent body." 
I losev also thanked Scott 

Hogue, who served as his 
advisor. 

The ASB president also 
spoke highly of the ASB's 

secretary Mrs. Billie Patton. 
"When I was elected, I 

know almost nothing about 

student government. 
Hosey said. "She showed 
me the ropes of the ASB. 
When I started, she told me 
that she wouldn t mother 
me. Well, I figure I've got- 
ten quite a hit of mothering 
anvwav. 

1 losev closed his 
administration l>\ looking 
Coward to next vear, when 
he will serve under Doug 
I [older as Speaker of the of 
House ol Representatives. 

"Doug will do an excel- 
lent job,   Hosev said. "I m 

Please see ASB page 4 
Doug Holder is sworn in as Associated Student Body presidentMichael Johnson«staff 
by Supreme Court Chief Justice Brian Petty at Thursday's inauguration. 

WMOT falls $7,000 short in fund-raising 
attempts, will extend for one more week 

By JEREMY ROLFS 
Netns Fditnr  

After falling $7.()00 short of their Spring fund-raiser. 
WMOT Jazz Badio Station has extended their pledge drive 
until at least the end of the week. Laura McComh. develop- 
ment coordinator, said Sunday. 

"Our goal for the drive was $20,000, hut at the end of 
the week we had only reached $13,000." McComh said. 

"We're currently airing reminder cards.' the director 
said, referring to the 20 second spots that will air this week 
encouraging listeners to become meml>ers by pledging. 

"Only about 10 percent of those people who enjoy our 
programming actually pledge." McComh said, adding that 
this percentage was about normal for a public radio station. 

The radio station has three major sources of revenue, 
McComh said: State grants. Federal funding, and audience 
support, in the form of either members, or underwriting 
businesses. 

"Members are people who listen to our programming 

and make pledges or donations to the station, the coor- 
dinator said. "Underwriting supporters are businesses who 
sponsor a half hour of news or an hour of Jazz in exchange 
for a 15-20 second mention. Business underwriting and 
donations account for about 10 percent of our operating 

budget. 
McComh said she felt the reason why the station had 

fallen short of their goal was the new tax laws, which 

changed the status of donations. 
The coordinator said she didn't think falling short of 

their goal would present major problems for the station. 
"We won't have to sign anything off the air. hut we will 

have to slow down our CD. purchasing." McComb said. 
"We'll also cut our monthly newsletter to bi-monthly. 

"Its not too late to pledge, though." McComh said, ad- 
ding that literally every penny would help. 

Students can make donations by calling 898-2800 in 
Murfreesboro and 255-9071 in Nashville. 
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Behind the scenes at the ASB 

Senate Speaker Leslie Higinbotham moves on 
By JEREMY ROLFS 
 News Editor  

For most students at MTSU, the ASB is a little confusing: 
they know there's a president; that was Harry Hosey, and 
is Doug Holder as of Thusday night, and they've heard 
something about some vice-presidents. Who are these 
people who work so closely with our ASB president?. 

Meet Leslie Higinbotham, Speaker of the ASB Senate. 
As Speaker, she presides over pint-session meetings, and 
drafts legislation. 

Higinl>otham got involved with MTSU's student govern- 
ment dining Bush eariler this semester. 

"I started talking to people about the ASB, and got 
interested," she explained. "After that I got a petition, and 
ran, and was elected as a freshman senator." 

When former Senate Speaker Jim Barnes resigned later 
in the semester. House Speaker Todd Bemett asked Higin- 
I»itham if she was interested in Barnes' position. 

ft & Tn 

There May Be Prizes 
In Your Textbooks... 

When you sell your books 
for cash at PHILLIPS BOOKSTORE- 

Bring your course books to PHILLIPS BOOKSTORE or the 
alternate book buy-back location In Greenland Drive parking 
lot at the end of the term and sell them for cash. For each 
book you sell, you will receive a sweepstakes game piece.* 
You will know immediately if you are a winner. See PHILLLIPS 
BOOKSTORE for details. 

'While supplies last. No purchase necessary to win. 

Look what you could win . (over 200.000 prizes] 
• W*s»agenCatmole« 
• Howaanttxalions 
• Km* 1000IX PCs 
• Wnapmmer Baretoor 

Cruses 
• 19 reft Color TVs 
• 4'>«lchTVs«HhAM FM 

Stereo* Ccssene 
• Se*o Wrw W jlctws 
• Portable Pooto CosseBes .  
• AMTM Stereo Ox* Pottos 
• AM FM Portable Stereos 
• Personal Stereo Cassette 

Plows 
• LED Watches 
• Sport \Aoaers 
• Soap Opera Cnalenge 

Card Games 

PHILLIPS BOOKSTORE 

"I told him I'd love to, I really wanted to get more 
involved," she said. 

"One of the first things I did when I started as speaker 
was to rearrange the filing systems in the office," the 19- 
year-old second-semester freshman recalled. "I wasn't just 
going to sit around and wait for someone to find something 
for me to do. I wanted to make a difference." 

The Clarksville Tennessee native feels that the purpose 
of the the ASB is to act as a liaison between students and 
MTSU's administration, and to try and improve the cam- 
pus. 

"The ASB tries to find things that are wrong, and then 
attempts to fix them," she explained. "We investigate a 
problem, like speed bumps, and research all the possiblities 
— talk to all the diffrent people involved. Then we draft 
a piece of legislation, suggesting what we feel to l>e a good 
solution. Copies of the bill are then forwarded to adminis- 
trators, and eventually we get something back. It's a long 
process, but it can be very effective." 

The speaker was also involved in non-campus student 
government this semester when she attended the Tenn- 
essee Intercollegiate State legislature (TISL). There, she 
worked on a bill regarding recycling, which was passed by 
both houses of the Legislature. A revised version of her 
bill is currently classified as priority legislation before 
the Tennessee State Legislature. 

"I think it will make them think twice about recycling," 
Higinlxjtham said of the legislatures review of her bill. 

Although the speaker has enjoyed all of her activity in 
the ASB, she admitted it had conflicted with her academic 
responsibilities. 

"Things have gotten very busy — with the amount of 
work I'd like to do, I could easily quit school and do this 
full time," she said jokingly. "I do feel I've become over-ex- 
tended." 

Higinlxrtham also said she felt her ASB activites have 
interfered with her social life and her sorority, Chi Omega, 
adding she may have to go inactive next semester. 

Many students have complained that the ASB is too 
Creek dominated. Higinbotham, agrees, to a certain extent, 
but doesn't think it should matter. 

"The ASB is very greek," the speaker said, estimating 
that l>etween 50-75% of those people active in the ASB 
were members of a Greek organization. "But it's not impor- 
tant whether or not someone is greek as long as you can 
do the job," she said. "If the lack of non-greeks in the ASB 
makes people mad, then they should do something with 
their anger and come and see me about a job. I honstly 
believe that greek membership is not important. Some 
people can't seperate someone's government position from 
their social life. To me they have very different meanings." 

Higinbotham's involvement with the ASB will not end 
with the close of this semester. Next year, she'll l>e back 
serving as Doug Holder's chief of staff, his highest cabinet 
position. 

"My job will be to keep Doug busy," she laughed. "This 
time I'll have more experience, and be able to do things 
quicker. Although I won't be able to write legislation this 
time, I'm sure I'll have my nose in things." 

As chief of staff, Higinbotham hopes to spend consid- 
erable time looking at recycling possibilities on campus, 
and getting more people interested in student govern- 
ment. 

Part of my job will l)e to get people involved." she said. 
"If people who are interested in the good of the campus 
come and see me, they'll walk out feeling excited. Every 
person, no matter how much time they are able to put in, 
can make a difference." 
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College Students: 

FUNDS 
are now available for your 

EDUCATION 
IK VOl   ARK   INTERESTED  IN   RECEIVING 
Scholarships*, Fellowships*, Grants* 

YOUR    ELIGIBILITY    IS 
GURANTEED! 

regardless of financial status or academic 
performance. 

FOR      MORE      INFORMATION 
CALL: 

1-800-283-8328 

A NATIONAL SERVICE COMMITTED 
TO HIGHER EDUCATION 

•TIM-M- IIIIMIS DO NOT n-r|iiiiv n-imlHirvim'iit 
ACADEMIC FINANCIAL ADVISORY PROCRAM 

George Walken»Staff 
Leslie Higinlxrtham 

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS fc 
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT 

• One and two tearoom 
• Water & TV NateHiti 

include i in real 
• Immediate access 10 1-24 
• Cathedral ceiant> »hh 

ceiling fans 
• ( nMom mini blwd- 
• Bain in bookcases 
• Private groaaa1 door iving 
• Easy MBaaaaal attic itoraer 
• Washeralrver connections 
• Microwave ovens 
• Swimming pool 
• Oa the river 
...and much anre' 

896-6424 
Mo4.li A~fl*U< 
Far Inaaaeaaa 
at*: ♦-» 
tat. HI 5; Urn. I-S 

STONCSa 
nrvfnl 

APKATUCNTSl  

fc: 
TO S«<L»WlUj 

1 
205 Warrior Dr. 
Murfraaiboro 
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In lecture today 

U.S. Secretary of Commerce speaks 
By DOROTHY HARRISON 

I'uhlic Relations director  
United States Secretary of Commerce Robert A. Mos- 

bacfaer will present a lecture on economic security at 10 
a.m. today in the Music Hall of the Wright 
Music Building. 

Mosbacher's lecture is the first in a series 
of events presented by Joe M. Rodgers, hol- 
der of the Jennings Jones Chair of Free En- 
terprise. 

An independent oil and gas producer 
from Houston, Texas, Mosbacher is a 
longtime friend of President Ceorge Bush. 

"[Mosbacher is] a savvy international 
businessman — an entreprenuer who kept 
his business on a solid footing even in hard 
times," Bush has said of the commerce sec- 
retary. 

Bush has expressed confidence that Mos- 
bacher will effectively carry 
out the Administation's 
commitment to Iree and 
lair trade, making sure U.S. 
trade partners respect our 
right to compete. 

At his confirmation hearing before the Senate Com- 
merce Committee in January, Mosbacher emphasized the 
importance of improving U.S. competitveness and the cli- 
mate for U.S. exporting. 

Rodgers, the Jennings Jones chairholder is also a former 
United States Ambassador to France.  He was recently 

Robert 
Mosbacher 

"[Mosbacher is] a savvy international 

businessman — an entrepreneur who kept his 

business on a solid footing even in hard times." 
President George Bush 

awarded the Grand Officer, the second-highest rank in the 
French Legion of Honor. He has gained wide recoginition 
for his expertise in global economics and his contribution 
to the solid Franco-American relationship. Rodgers spoke 

on campus two weeks ago in the initial event 
in his year-long tenure as the free enterprise 
chairholder. 

Later today at 1 p.m.. Ambassador Rod- 
gers will moderte a panel on the importance 
of free enterprise. The panel will feature 
Ray Danner, senior chairman of the board, 
Shoney's Inc.; George N. Gillett Jr.. chair- 
man, Cillett Croup; and Fredrick W. Smith. 
chairman and president. Federal Express 
Corp. 

The panel will l>e held in the Tennessee 
R(K)in of the James Union Building. 

Students, faculty, and members of the 

community are encouraged 
to attend either or both of 
the events. Both Mos- 
bacher s 10 a.m. lecture and 
Rogers' 1 p.m. panel are 
Iree and open to the public. 

For more information, contact Dorothy Harrision or 
Ronald Rolx-rts at the MTSU Office of Public Relations, 
(615) 898-2929. 898-2919, or 893-8371. or Sidelines News 
Editor Jeremy Rolfs at 898-2337. 

^ 

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT 

Volunteer Against Illiteracy. 
The only degree you need 

is a degree of caring. 

Coalition for Literacy toll-free 1-800- 228-8813 

Entries to Campus Capsule are encouraged from am 
organization or department of the MTSU campus 
Deadline for submission is noun on the day prior t< 
publication. 

The Society of Professional Journalists will meeting to 
night at 6 p.m. in Room 318 of the KUC. Mike 1'irtle 
Daily News Journal Editor, will give a lecture on how h 
get into the journalism business. 

New students interested in enrolling at MTSU. for the 
fall 1989 semester should complete their applications am 
forward all academic credentials, including transcripts, t 
the  MTSU Office of Admissions no later than July ll 
1989. For more information, contact the MTSU oiliec 
of Admissions at 898-211 1 

Grades for spring 1989 will be mailed to the permanent 
address of all students enrolled provided outstanding fi- 
nancial obligations to the University are cleared by I p.m. 

Tuesday, May 9. 1989. 

CO-OP programs announced: vacancies in chemistry, 
computer information systems, computer technology, En- 
glish, journalism, management, marketing, public rela- 
tions, and recording industry management. For more in- 
formation call 898-2613. 

A lecture on test anxieties, presented by the Association 
of Non-traditional Students, will take place Tuesday, April 
25, at 5 p.m. in Peck Hall. Room 201. All students an 
welcome to attend. 

MTSU's Music Department will have their band conceit 
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Wright Music Hall 

PS/2 - top of the charts! 
For a limited time. \ on have your choice of three IBM Personal Systcni/2 
models at a special campus price. These PS/2 models are on the top of the, 
charts in (jualilv and value. So, stop in and see us today! 

1 

>P^; 
, 

\* -jt; 
~sd35fcj 

PS/2 Model M) 286 
The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb 
memory, an 80236 (10 MHz) 
processor, one 3 5' diskette drive 
(1 44 Mb). 20 Mb lixed disk drive. 
IBM Mouse. 8513 Color Display. 
DOS 4.0. Microsoft   Windows/ 
286. Word and hDC Windows 
Express™. Software is loaded 
and ready to go! 

PS/2 M«»del SO Z 
The 8550-031 includes 1 Mb 
memory, an 80286 (10 MHz) proc 
essor one 3.5" diskette drive 
(1 44 Mb). 30 Mb fixed disk drive. 
IBM Mouse. IBM Micro Channel 
Architecture". 8513 Color Display. 
DOS 4.0. Microsoft Windows386. 
Word. Excel and hDC Windows 
Express   Software is loaded and 
ready to go! 

PS/2 Model 70 386 
The 8570-E61 includes 2 Mb 
memory, an 80386 (16 MHz) 
processor, one 3 5" diskette drive 
(1 44 Mb). 60 Mb fixed disk drive. 
iBM Mouse IBM Micro Channel 
Architecture. 8513 Color Display. 
DOS 4 0. Microsoft Windows/386. 
Word. Excel and hDC Windows 
Express Software is loaded 
and ready to go! 

■This oiler >s limited to Qualified students faculty and slat who oidei an IBM PS 2 Model 8530 E2t 8550 03' or 8570 E6t on 
or before -one 30 1989 Prices Quoted do not include sales tax handling and oi processing charges Chec» with you'school 
regarding these charges Orders are subiect to availability IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice 

For more information please call 
Reggie Underwood at 615-898-2206 

or IBM at 615-747-4263 

$8,912 \ $4,449 

*\lKniM>lt Wunl Ami Kvvl -   At;nlt'init   Ktlittiins 
IBM Perse* System.2 and PS-2 are 'egiste-ea Kademarks 0* inwnaaonai Busies! Mac**"** Corporaton    BM l*cro C"ar«e A/ctMlectwe * a fademe™ o* *M CO-DO-*■ c- 

Ucosoi ■% a registered trademark t# ff»e lAcrosot Corporator,   nDC Wmdo** [.r/«i * a trademark & t*t "OC Computer Corporatjow 
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Responsible drinking encouraged 
by Alcohol Center's Contract for Life 

ASB from page 1 

By JEREMY ROLFS 
 News EHitnr  

The MTSU Alcohol Abuse Project is designed to provide students with accurate 
information about alcohol and its potential for abuse, officials said. 

"We don't moralize," said John Hays, associate dean of students. "We emphasize 
drinking as an issue of responsibility. In order for students to make responsible decisions, 
they need to have all the information available." 

Information on drinking is available free of charge in the Alcohol Information Center, 
located in Room 120 of the 'Ceathley University Center. 

One project operated out of the center is the Friends Against Driving Drunk "Contract 
for Life," a written pledge among two people to practice responsible drinking. 

"It - a twist on the old system,' Hays said of the contract. "It's just an informal 

agreement." 
The dean stressed that the pledge is "strictly confidential," in that the contracts are 

kept by the individuals, and not returned to the center. 
Hays said he felt the program has worked well. 
"I leel like we've been iairlv successful," he said. "When vou talk to people al>out 

drinking, they tend to start out on the defensive. Our primary goal is not to preach, 
but to supply people with information about drinking." 

Interested students are encouraged stop by the center for additional information 
about drinking responsibly. 

1989 
We're looking for qualified, 
ambitious students to help 
build a stronger, more 
professional image for 
COLLAGE  Fall  1989.  We 
particularly need students 
that feel they have expertise 
in the areas of photography, 
literature, art or public 
relations.  If you're  interested, 
please come by the Student 
Publications office on the 
third floor of the JUB to pick 
up an application. 

truly   looking   forward   to 
next year." 

Again, as Hosey stepped 
down, all present rose to 
give him his second stand- 

ing ovation. 
Holder lx?gan his presi- 

dential acceptance speech 
by stating how he felt about 
being elected as ASB pres- 
ident. 

"I leel very honered at 
lx-ing elected," the brand 
new Cheif executive said. 
"MTSU is a great school, 
and it has some great ad- 
ministrators. I hope things 
go well next year — I'm 
open to any suggestions to 
anyone has to offer." 

The ceremony also in- 
cluded the awarding of cer- 
tificates to numerous ASB 

and MTSU students (please 
see page 5 lor complete 
list.) 

The evening ended with 
a remembrance of Hosey s 
administration through the 
use of a slide show while 
"Don't worry IK' happy 
played over the public ad- 
dress system. There were 
many pictures of ASB offi- 
cials, many of whom will 
hold office under Holder 
next year. 

One exiting guest sum- 
marized the Hosev/Hogue 
transition as l>eing "a shuf- 
fle ol familiar faces." 

Rumors 
are spreading 

faster than 
AIDS. 

Run for Life slated 
Staff Reports 

The Kappa Alpha Order 
is sponsoring a 5K Bun to 
benefit the Muscular Dys- 
trophy Association. 

Bunners may enter indi- 
vidually or as a team of 
three. A team may lx- spon- 
sored by your fraternity, 
sorority, club, or business. 

Team members will race in 
one-mile increments. Indi- 
vidual runners will IK- di- 
vided into categories ac- 
cording to age and sex. A 

trophy will lx? awarded to 
the winning team, as well 
as the fastest runners in the 
individual categories. 

The 2nd annual "Bun for 
Life" will lx-gin in front of 

the Alumni Gymnasium. 
Begistration is at 8:30 a.m. 
The entry fee is $50 per 
team and $10 for individual 
runners. 

For more information 
contact Brad Savles ai 895- 
7926 or the MDA office 
(collect) at 292-2255. 

Food test this Sat 
From Staff Reports 

Focxls from even region 
of the world will lx' offered 
at an International Food 
Fest Saturday in the St. 
Bose Gymnasium, 1603 N. 
Tennessee Blvd.. from 6 to 
8 p.m. 

Fcxxl from the Middle 
Fast. Thailand, (.recce. 
Ireland, German v. Japan. 
Poland, the Carrilx-an. 
l..tlm America, Mexico, 
Italy, the Southern United 
States and many other reg- 
ions will lx- available. 

"If the focxl weren't 
enough, there will also lx' 
international music Ixing 
played througoul the even- 
ing. Iris Grim, nurse re- 
cruiter at MTSU, said. 

The Cripple Greek ('log- 
gers and Square Dancers, 

'Chinese dancer Cindv 
Tang, The Philippine As- 
sociation, and Maria James. 
an authentic Mevian 
dancer,   are  scheduled  to 

perform during the least. 

Food can lx- purchased 
from each lxx>th by using 
coupons, available for $5. 
which includes the even- 
ing's entertainment. 

"For $5 vou get to eat. 
dance, sing, and meet 
people from all over the 
world." Grim said 

Approximately l.(KK) 
people attended last year's 
event. Grim said, noting 
that the "true beauty" of the 
event was seeing different 
ethnic groups coming to- 
gether and working toward 
a common goal. 

Munreesboro is an in- 
ternational melting pot. 
she said. "Vou don't have to 
live in Los Angeles or New 
York to lx- exposed to dif- 
ferent cultures. 

Ticket books are avalible 
at Skedaddle Bicvcles and 
Outfitters.  Hargrovcs  Inc.. 

Charities in Smvma, and 
the St. Hose Church office. 
All pnxeeds lorm tin- event 
go toward charity. For more 
infoi nation call 893-1843. 

/ ^ MIDLANDER is now accepting applications 
for PAID positions on the 1989-1990 staff. 

For further information, call 2478 
or come by 306 James Union Building. 

AskforJANNA 
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In ASB ceremoney Thursday 

Students awarded certificates of recognition 
Traffic Court 

Petti Witherow 
Victor Vale 
Scott Neely 
Melanie McKinncv 
Tracy Hardison 
Jo Ann Miller 
Jamev Brown 
Russell Britten 
Ginger Nicolay 
Janet Fenier 

Traffic Court Chief Justice 
Traffic Court Justice 
Traffic Court Justice 
Traffic Court Justice 

ASB Attorney General 
ASB Public Defend.! 

Traffic Court Chief Justice 
Traffic Court Justice 
Traffic Court Justice 
Traffic Court Justice 

ASB Cabinet 
Doug Holder 
Melinda Hutchinson 
Joan Brooks 
Michael Partin 
Vincent Woodrow 

Tonya Hunt 
Ann Walters 
Amy Jackson 
Tony Stinnett 
Daniel Williams 
Rick Kinard 
Scott Hogue 
Derick Ledford 
Shawn McKinney 
Leslie Gardner 
James T. Spicer 

ASB Chief of Staff 
ASB Treasurer 

Election Commissioner 
TISL Coordinator 

Minority Student Director 
Homecoming Director 
Homecoming Director 

Athletic Liaison 
Athletic Liaison 

Public Belations/Advertising 
Advisor to the President 
Advisor to the President 
Advisor to the President 
Advisor to the President 

Band Liaison 
Student Relations Advisor 

Eric Paul Ratliff 
Brad Fox 
Robert Bose 
Daniel Willams 
Christy West 
Karen Criswell 
John Cartvvright 
Jonathan Cook 
Boh Cvvvnne 
Kelly Short 
Chantel Ferguson 

John B. Summers 
Jim McElhanev 
Brent Cotton 

Leslie Hingpnbotham 
Shawn Burgess 
Mary Parker 
Chris Kellv 

ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 

ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 

ASB Congress 
Boh Mynhier 
Mark Marsh 

ASB Senator 
ASB Senator 

Todd Burnett 
Michael Partin 

Harry Hosey 
Doug Holder 
Mark Davanport 
Cherilvn Ace 
Leslie Higginl>otham 
Cathy Miller 
Jama Phillips 
Diane Fucell 
Suzanne Williams 

Judith Ledford 
Jennifer Ledford 
Tonva Hunt 

TISL Delegates 
TISL Delegate 
TISL Delegate 
TISL Delegate 
TISL Delegate 
TISL Delegate 

TISL Delegate 
TISL Delegate 
TISL Delegate 

TISL Delegate 
TISL Delegate 
TISL Delegate 
TISL Delegate 
TISL Delegate 
TISL Delegate 

Outstanding 
Seniors 
1988-89 
Tonva Cigslev 
Harry Hosey 

D. Brian Conlev 
Thomas Patterson Buntin 

Michelle D. Mit/ner 
Sncian Boatman 

Cheerleaders 
Chawnv Carter 
Susan Hartin 
Kathv Morris 

Lisa Boss 
Christie Davenport 

Erika Hendrix 
Tracy McCord   . 
Cindy Shanklin 
Lvnesa Williams 
Eddie Johnson 
Jason Harper 
David Whelan 
Mark Nickel 
Calvin Wocxl 
Alon/.o Jarrett 

Who's Who, 
American 
Colleges 

Amy Barclay 
(Jena Beich 

Keisa Birdvvell 
Judv Bvms 

Beth Carden 
Patricia I.vim. 

Barbara Davenport 
Man Flipse 

Darrcll Freeman 
Diane Fucell 

Brian Hampton 
Traces Hardison 

Wendy Harris 

Anita Hill 

Lori lliK-kett 
Felicia Hogg 
llarrv Hosev 
Lauri Janiec 

Virginia |ohnson 

Angela Ligon 

Julia Malone 
Wade Malone 
Sarah Massev 

Renda Massingill 
I/)ri McKinnie 
Melissa Mills 

Michelle Mit/ner 
Jennifer Moore 

Perry Neal 

Donna Nelson 
Pamela Norris 

Kin mil.i Pelham 
Annette Plichta 
Rebecca Powell 
David Pritchett 

***:, 

You don't need 
rich parents 
to get a car 

for graduation. 

NOT  AT   FRANKLIN NISSAN 
NISSAN 

Built for the Human Race 

NISSAN 

Built for the Human Race 

YOU'VE    WORKED    HARD 
FOR    YOUR    DEGREE. 
NOW   THAT YOU'VE EARNED IT YOU DESERVE TO BE REWARDED.  SO TREAT YOURSELF TO A NEW 
FRANKLIN NISSAN CAR OR TRUCK WITH NO MONEY DOWN AND NO PAYMENT FOR 90 

DAYS.   GRADUATING   SENIORS   AND   RECENT 
COLLEGE   GRADS CALL JOHN HOWERTO 

AT FRANKLIN NISSAN FOR 
DETAILS AT 790-2500 OR 

'TOLL FREE 1-800-826-8610: 

Bring this ad to Franklin Nissan for free tank of gas with your purchase. Take Hwy 96 to 
  Franklin turn right at McDonalds.  
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into 
Sometimes a newspaper 
has to do the distasteful 

One of the more distasteful tasks a newspaper must perform is that 

of printing letters vvhieh no one on the staff agrees with. 

One such letter is the "Common Joe Letter regarding the tragic death 
of David Lora. No one on the staff agreed with any point mentioned in 

the letter (well, a few staffers cheered the idea of lessening the importance 
of athletics at MTSU). 

However, we had to print the letter. One of the foremost functions of 
Sidelines is to provide a forum for ideas — no matter how distasteful 

they may be to the majority of our readers. If we do not provide this 
forum, no one else will. 

We can not withhold letters because of their content — unless it is 

libelous. This letter provided MTSU a taste of a minority faction disgusted 
with certain portions of our university. We will not attempt to justify the 

contents ol this or any other letter. We just print what we get. 

This letter caused a lot of people pain. We are sorry about that. How- 
ever, journalistic integrity forced use to print this letter. Sidelines cannot 

withhold letters and information just because it is distasteful. That would 
be wrong. 

Sometimes you have to do something you hate. This is one such in- 

stance. 

Don't end up like Rolfs and his roomate 

Put off procrastination until after finals 
Jeremy Rolfs 

Mr. Rolfs' Neighborhood 
•\[HdA>l H^unj 

Never do today what yoa can put off until tomorrow. — creed ol the college student. 
It is a well know fact that humans our age tend to put things off a great deal. We 

wait until Sunday evening to start work on a six-week term paper which is, ol course. 

due the next day. 
Some of us take this just a hit too far: "Hey, fve got a whole 10 minutes between 

classes to type up that doctoral thesis — why sweat it? 
Come to think of it, some of us don't even plan that far ahead. My roomate is about 

half-way through a history paper which, despite the fact that it will account for about 
30 percent of his grade, was due about eight weeks ago. 

The truly amazing thing is that he is a very intellegent guy. And his behavior is far 
from unique. Some of my l>est friends are 4.00 drop-outs. What can possibly explain 

SIDELINES 
D. BRIAN CONLEY 
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JM Ol EEUME SOLOMON 
Student I'ublU-acatitmx ('wirttiruitor 

EVELYN DOVGHERT) 
Ad Manager 

LISA RYE 
Production Manager 

JEREMY ROLFS 
News Editor 

M.A. BROWN 
Sports Editor 

KEN SALTER 
Assistant Sports Editor 

WENDY GRIFFIN 
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MIKE REED 
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FRANK CONLEY 
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ANNE FAHMY 
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this seemingly self-defeating practice of procrastination? 

Well for starters, its just damn good fun. Totally pointless tasks become downright 
exciting when they are done in place of studying or some similar responsibility 

Example: "Boy. I thought watching The A Team. LA. Law, The best of Geraldo. 

and America's Most Wanted would be a real drag, but it beats reading I lomer am dav. 
Then there's the fact that doing any work requires exerting effort: How can I possibly 

work physks problems when I'm in bed and my desk is all the way across the room. 
Which brings us to the best possible reason for academic irresponsibility: more time 

to sleep. Face it. sleeping is wonderful. You get in bed, you turn out the lights, you 
close your eves, and you do absolutely nothing for eight to 18 hours. Yes. I did say IS 
hours. That just happens to be the average in my room. If left unchecked, my roommate 
and I would probably never wake up. All the residents in our dorm arc convinced thai 
we're vampires or something because we get up just as the sun sets. 

Please don't ge me wrong — we have no intention of missing classes or avoiding 
homework, its just we're that tired. Probably from all the homework we've been avoiding. 

Perhaps its because we get overextended. Example: It is now 1:30 a.m., and I m 
working on my column. II I'm lucky, I can l>e in bed by 4 a.m. Ill set my alarm dock 
to get me up at fi a.m. so I can Study. At 0 a.m. I will reach across my desk, pick up 
my alarm clock, hurl it at the wall, and probably sleep through my political science 
class. I have asked no less than five people to call me in the morning to make sure I m 
up. This is hopeless, as all five of those people are still here at Sidelines, and hence 
will probably sleep through all classes as well. 

But Jer. what the hell are you talking about? You're rambling! This column was 
supposed to encourage us to start studying for finals early! What are you doing.J" 

Well I'd like to see von trv to do this after sitting in front of a computer lor 10 hours. 
Here is what I ask: Don't let yourself get into the same hope-less situation that I'm 

in. We already know that procrastination is fun. All I ask is that you start your academic 
procrastination early, or put it oil until after finals. The fun you may have blowing off 
your responsibilites now will pale in coniparision to the hassle ol taking all your classes 

for a second time next semester (if your granted that opportunity). Just find my roomate 
and ask him about American history. Or Rim 335. Poor guy. 

Keep in mind that college students are horrible over-estimators ol their own abilites 

(I know — I'll stay lip tonight and get really drunk, then I'll stay up lor three straight 
days and read War and Peace.) 

No one knows this better then me. Or my political science teacher. 
"Hey dude, aren't you the same fool who told us in one ol the first columns you ever 

wrote that we were clueless hypocrites if we missed dosses? And now here yo're writing 
alnnit it as if it were cool. What's your problem dude? 

In no way do I think missing classes is a tool thing to do. I only joke about my own 
situation liecause it will keep me from crying. 

Please brethren, don't become a final burnout. Stop the madness. Plan ahead. And 
somebody phone me tomorrow at alx>ut 7:30. 
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wa disaster 

U.S. needs battleship fleet 
By now everyone lias heard of the tragic explosion aboard the I'.S.S. Iowa which 

killed 47 sailors. 
This has caused a nation to mourn the loss of so many young lives during a training 

accident. 
It has also given steam to a group of people possessing the same idiotic mentality 

which grounded the space shuttle program after the Challenger tragedy in 1986. 
This group is calling for the U.S. battleship fleet to lx* put into mothballs. They want 

to do what the enemy will try to do if a war does come — sink the battleship fleet. 
While the loss of those 

47 crewmen is tragic, it 
does not mean that the 
battleships should be put 
into dry dock. Unfortu- 
nately, the cause of the exp- 
losion in the No. 2 turret 
on the Iowa will never lx* known as everyone who was in the vicinity of the explosion died. 

To get an idea of the si/.e of the shells the guns on the Iowa, and other U.S. battleships, 
fire, let me make a few simple comparisons. They are about 5' II" long. Alx>ut the 
same size of the average MTSU student — maylx? a little bigger. Thev weigh a little 

HLM 

D. Brian Conley 

Bongo's Beat 

There are three million 
Americans alive today 
who have had cancer. AMERICAN 

* CANCER 

And now one out of two 
cancer patients get well! 

Introducing Sun Times Tanning 
1821 Memorial Blvd. 

Northside Plaza 
890-2964 

New Wolff SCA Beds 
5 beds for your convenience 

Flexible Hours 

Toning Available 

University Park 
Now taking applications and deposits 

for summer and fall semesters 

Two bedroom apartment for $650 for Summer session or $315 a month. 
Free basic cable & HBO, swimming pool. 

Located two blocks from campus. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL 

893-1500 

more than my Hyundai. A battleship can fire this compact-car size shell 23-phiS miles. 
That is a mighty big wallop. 
The pure destructive capability of just one ol these shells is amazing — just ask the 

citizens of Beinit. 
Granted, these monsters of the sea have just about used up their usefulness as a 

weapon in a naval battle. Thev are simplv too big to provide much more than a target 
in today's battles, fought over spans of ocean so large you call not see the enemy ships. 

Instead of shells and guns, today's naval wars are fought with planes and missiles. 
However, mothballing the f**st invasion support weapon we have would In- senseless. 

Why get rid of a weapon which can sit 19-20 miles out to sea and soften up a beach 
for the Marines? The battleships are great for this purpose — they give invading U.S. 

"Mothballing the best invasion support 
weapon we have would be useless." 

forces a floating artillery platform which can not lx' reached by the enemy artillery. 
In addition, these battleships can IK' refitted with the latest in anti-aircraft weaponry. 

Imagine how much of this invaluable equipment could IK- placed on a battleship. 

So instead of saying "They're obsolete anil useless — get rid of them, detractors 
should see the potential enormous lienefit these intimidating ships have. 

Instead of mothballing, these ships need to get a close inspection and refitting. 
Modernize the guns so they will not IK- as dangerous. Modernize the ships equipment 
so it will be more dangerous. 

Opponents of the battleship fleet need to quit complaining and realize that any 
weapon will have accidents. This is tragic, but unavoidable. Just because there is a latal 
accident does not mean the weapon should l>e discontinued. 

This nation should grieve for the tragic loss of the 47 sailors Hut we should not get 
out of '-ontrol. Having known several Naw veterans, I can safely sav that those IT 
sailors who died aboard the Iowa would turn over in their graves il the battleship fleet 
were drv docked. 

SCHOLAR DOLLARS 
 $1000 Scholarship  

Jane Jones wants to help students by offering you the 
chance of receiving a $1000 scholarship. All you have 
to do is work at least 100 hours with Jane Jones 
Enterprises as a temporary employee this summer. 
"Just Pick Up The Phone and Call Jane Jones" and say 
you want to enter the $CHOLAR DOLLAR$ program. 

Rivergate 
868-9675 ane ones 

ENTERPRISES. INC 

Brentwood 
371-1220 

I Fountain Square 
255-1841 

Plus Park 
361-7700 

Smyrna 
355-3055 
254-7700 

Jane Jones representatives will be on campus Wednesday, 
April 26 from 10am-2pm in the KUC. We will be in front of 
the Bookstore and ready to help you with $CHOLAR DOLLAR$. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Reader upset over letter 

In regards to the "Killing Raises Questions" letter of 13 April, I have the following 
things to share with "Name Withheld" and the rest of the world: 

1. First, killing a man who committed no crime hy coming to the defense of his date 
IS senseless, whether the accused is a redneck, a Greek, or anyone else. Even more 
senseless is suggesting that the deceased got what he deserved hy being a greek or 
football player, regardless of his ego or size. 

2. What tension, might I ask, are you referring to between the MTSU students and 
local community? It appears to me that about a third of the students are from the local 
Community. The tension you refer to is the immaturity of a few students — this is 
well-documented at the Murfreesboro Police Station's records section. 

However, I do not think that this constitutes tension. Anywhere you have college 
students, GI's, or any other concentrated group of young people, you will find isolated 
incidents of this nature. It's part of the price we pay as Americans for having such 
generous freedoms and an open society! 

3. Anytime the member of any organization is lost in such a tragic manner, those 
members will naturally be saddened and have such emotional reactions. What you are 
apparently pissed at, is that the Sidelines staff interviewed his fraternity brothers and 
Boots Donnelly, rather than the average swinging Richard on the street. 

4. As for "misplaced priorities," you did make a good point. Athletics are big at 
MTSU, as well as every other college in the US of A. What you fail to realize is that 
sports generate millions of dollars in revenue for this school, and that thousands of 
people in the local community support these events with lx)th their money and atten- 
dance. 

Talk about tension? Cut out the Saturday entertainment all these people get from 
watching MTSU play ball and you're really going to have tension! I'm not saying it's 
right, but when you work hard, you deserve to play hard. Americans like sports, period, 
and will pay to see them vear-in, vear-out. 

5. As far as greeks having inflated egos and bad liehavior, that is pretty subjective at 
the very least. Greeks always seem to have a higher grade point average than the 
"all-college average." That aside, greeks make up al>out 10-12 percent of the student 
IMKIV. With that many people, you will have a small fraction who misbehave and make 
the entire group look questionable. However, that is true with ANY group! Go over to 
(lie dorms at 6 a.m. and look at all the beer cans in the garbage cans — don't tell me 

Anonymous letter writer should not make excuses for attacker 

To the editor. 
Since emotions are high among his family and friends, maybe it is just as well that 

we who did not know Mr. Lora respond to this letter. It is opinions such as yours that 

have brought injustice to our justice system. 
Time and time again victims of violent crime are in some way persecuted for simply 

being a victim. For years many have fought against that same attitude the public held 
for, i.e., rape victims. Mavbe people trying to understand or find and answer for these 
violent attacks inadvertently provide an excuse for the rapist ... "She shouldn't have 
wom those clothes ..." or "He shouldn't have been on that side of town" was the 
testimony used to hold the victim accountable for the crime. 

No one, regardless of who they are, how big their egos are, or what their attitude 
may l»e, deserves to be brutally murdered, raped, assaulted or molested in any form 

or fashion. 
The person who wrote that letter hides behind ignorance as an excuse for insensitivity 

and inhumanity. Passions run high when words are exchanged and violence results. 
People forget that they are, after all, only words. And yet, we are sure Mr. Lora's family 
and friends felt the wound of your words just as deeply as any knife. 

In no way can we put ourselves in Mr. Lora's family or friends place or simulate 
how they feel. But we should try ... if only in order to feel compassion and human 
kindness for those who have suffered a great loss. 

I hope that we as outsiders have done justice in offering a defense for Mr. Lora who 

cannot respond for himself. 
Our condolences to his family and friends. 

Barbara Copp      8398 
Cynthia Foster    7261 

DO YOU LIKE THE MOVIES? 

Then We've Got a line for you. 
Test your movie trivia knowledge 
Mondays - Wednesdays 6:00 CH. 33. 

that they suddenly allowed alcohol on campus and kept it a secret! And don't tell me 
that David Lora got what he deserved just because he was a greek and a football player! 
Let him rest in peace! 

While on this subject, allow me to shed some light on another subject relating to 
something you implied in your letter. Without greeks, many traditional campus events 

would cease to exist. Homecoming would !>e a simple football game — manv. manv 
thousands of alumni dollars flow in due to people coming back to their old alma mater 
and having an enjoyable time. Team spirit is of paramount importance during such an 
event, as traditions seem to fade without it. Other events such as the All-Sing. Student 
Orientation Week in the fall. Miss MTSU, Mr. MTSU. plavs, debates, and a parade of 
other social events are planned, rehearsed and executed by greeks!This includes greek 
service organizations, by the way, who are greeks in the fullest sense of the word! 
Together greeks have busted their tails to make life better at MTSU. and without them, 
a great many services and events would be lost. 

In conclusion, I'm sure most people were horrified at what was said in "Name 
Withheld's" letter. I wasn't — college and military life have numl)ed me to these sorts 
of opinions — but I think it was bad timing and quite shocking to a campus and local 
community already stunned and embarrassed that this event took place. 

Dan Clark 
Graduate House Director 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Box 719 

Columnist lets hair down 

Dear Mr. Reed: 
I want to thank you for 

your column Thursday: I 
agree 10,000%. The very 
idea that a professor in the 
Chemistry and Physics de- 
partment would dare ex- 
press an opinion like that! 
Whv, he probably had to 
write his letter to the 

Drama department in cal- 

culus or differential equa- 
tions or something since he 
can't spell! Certainly his (or 
her) comments about Hair 
and how it may offend his 

sense of morality, or feel- 
ings of patriotism or politi- 
cal Ix-lief are an affront to 
mature men like us. I don I 
care if 100 professors write 
letters claiming that the 
world is round, we would 
suppress them il we could. 

or at least p>int out how 

ridiculous they and their 
immature ideas are. 
Unfortunatelv. I missed this 
production ol Hair but I 
sincerelv hope von enjoyed 
it. Good music but not 
much plot. Just all that junk 
about individuality, toler- 
ance, freedom ol Speech, 
that sort of thing. 

John Morgan 
Box 4992 
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e we reaching far enough? 
Ken L. Davis 

The New Jack Speaks 

ire once again, at the close of another rigorous 
d academic year. 
i are breathing a sigh of relief because they 
High the first year of college. Sophomores are 

getting rid of those remaining "required" 
iors are satisfied and settled, looking ahead to 
r of college. Seniors are mildly reflecting over 
• years, yet eagerly looking forward to receiving 
college degree and leaving this collegiate life. 

the hell out ol this small, obscure regional 
I 
:ollege years each student considers a career 
suit him/her. But lx-fore going further, let's 
he difference lietween a career and a job. A 
profession, or occupation, which one pursues 

c or normal activity. A 'job' is a task, chore, or 
s column I am focusing on a career, which 
le focus of any real college student, 
ureer is chosen, the next step is to somehow 
ils and ambitions one wishes to achieve in this 
er. So the question is, "How far should I go?" 

about a bad weekend 

Quite simply, the answer is in a noted cliche: "The sky's 
the limit!" 

That's right — there is no limit. Make no mistake friends, 
it will lie a rough road ahead as you attempt to reach those 
goals. However, if you really want it bad enough, you'll 
reach them. 

Unfortunately, there are some students who sell them- 
selves short. Settling for the minimum, therefore, never 
reaching their full potential. Why do they do this? Maybe 

these people doubt their abilities or maybe they fear suc- 
cess. Honestly, there is no definite answer for this question; 
only the person with such an attitude knows the answer. 

One thing I do know — there are certain facts one must 
face when it comes to career decisions. One, the more 
experience you have going into the career market, the 
l>etter chance you have of getting the career opportunities 
you desire. Therefore, those students who have taken ad- 
vantage of co-op and internship programs already have the 
jump, in the career game, on those who've neglected these 
options. 

Secondly, there are many distinct career advantages, but 
in limited areas. For example, a musician who wants to 
make it big will go where the hottest action is: New York 
City, Los Angeles, or Nashville. If one wants to be a major 
power broker or CEO in the business world, the biggest 
and the best are in California, Texas, and New York City. 
However, I often hear fellow students say things as, "I 

shouldn't have to leave home to make it big!" Yet, I also 
hear them talking about how much money and material 
possessions they will acquire. 

WAKE UP PEOPLE! You can't have your cake and eat 
it too! How can these isolated people expect to even com- 
pete with the players of their prospective careers if thev 
have limited experience in a place where there is small 
activity taking place in their field. Better to sacrifice the 
security of home and gain the experience, contacts, and 

"know-how" of their career than to give up abundant op- 
portunities by staying home! 

Why would you take four or more years out of vour life 
to attend college if you didn't want to take full advantage 
of your college degree and be successful? Success requires 
sacrifice, people. Besides, there is a whole world of differ- 
ent people, cultures, styles, and personalities out there for 
you to discover, unless you just are anti-social and refuse 
to enrich your life. 

Do yourself a favor — take advantage of this privilege 
of higher education. Instead of working as a store clerk, 
though you have a college degree, try relocating vourself 
to a place where your "career action" is. If you're not 
graduating yet, try internships and cooperative education. 
The more experience you have now, the In-tter chance yon 
have later. 

FREE SOUTH AFRICA! Peace. 

Brice Minnigh 
Frontside Grind 

hink you had a 
and — Saturday 
arrested by an 

ipus policeman 
i the Rutherford 
, where I spent 
; in the drunk 

finally getting 
y, of all people, 
Dther. 

rgan   when   my 
I were walking 

m my dorm and 
L'h carrying one 

lents,  I  drink 

at I am the only 
campus who 

and has a 16- 
ther who drinks 
should both IK' 

in MTSU police 
lit us, took us to 

police station 
ing, then trans- 
the Rutherford 
nit Dentention 
eh, by the way, 
on Detention 

■re I was put in 
tank    (even > 

police report 
ither me or my 
e intoxicated). 

me phone call I 
i call Sidelines 
>r Jeremy Rolfs 
out. He said he 
right on it. and 
bout a half hour 

later with Editor D. Brian 
Conley, Sports Editor Mark 
Brown, and Assistant Sports 
Editor Ken Salter. (Most 
people keep their business 
away from the paper, but I 
bring the whole paper to my 
business!) 

Thev arrived just minutes 
after my grandmother did 
(who called her. I don't 
know), onlv to find out that 
she had already posted my 
bail! Thanks anyway, guys, 
it's nice to know that I still 
have A few friends left! 

The point of this column 
is to question the laws pro- 

hibiting the sale of alcohol 
to people under 21 years of 
age, and prohibiting alcohol 
on state property. 

Is the average 21-year- 
old more mature than the 
average 18-year-old? 

Is it fair that every Amer- 
ican male is deemed re- 
sponsible enough to die for 
their country (the draft), 
and resposible for his ac- 
tions to the extent that he 
can be sent to prison at the 
age of 18, yet he is not re- 
sponsible enough to buy al- 
cohol until he is 21? 

Is it fair that a person who 
is not causing any trouble 
at all can be arrested simply 
for having alcohol on state 

' property (such as a college 
campus 

Volunteer Against Illiteracy. 
The only degree you need 

is a degree of caring. 
toll-free 1-800-228-8813 GOUKH Coalition for Literacy 

M 
You tell me. 

Two smart ways to 
pay for college. 

1 
The Armv Reserve has two smart ways 10 pay for 

college expenses 
First. vAHi may be eligible for the Montgomery Gl 

Bill which could provide vou with up to $5,040 for college 
or approved \i< Tech training 

Second, if vou have-or obtain—a qualified student 
loan, and it's not in default, vou could get it paid off at the 
rate of 19k per year or S>00. whichever is greater—up to a 
maximum of SlOxW 

This monev could be yours for serving in a nearby Armv Reserve 
unit Following Basic Training and an Armv skill training school, 
vou'Il usually serve one weekend a month plus two weeks Annual 
Training And vou'Il earn over $80 per weekend to start 

Think smart Think about all the Armv Reserve has to offer vou 
if vou are trying to pay for college Give us a call 

SSgt. Tidwell 890-1810 
BEAUYOUCANK. 

ARMY RESERVE 

The Ideas & Issues Committee presents 

ABORTION 
The Politics of God, 
Sex and Government 

DEBATE 

Thursday 
April 27 
8:00pm 

LRC 
Multi-Media 

Room 
111 I I   R.MKI) 

INrtctar - Kill Km ii Insinuc, 
'7/ii / Mint •>! lh<   ih-rti'iH Wmrmwit 

I nitttl I'M*-. Iiii. r u.ih..ml 

JOSEPH s< iihim.KK 
KwaMk< IHrwIttf ■ Pni-I.itr Wtmn 

'Ik, l.rrrm Hrrrt »/ Ihr l'r„l if,   W»H1«* 
PjIfMk llmh.ii...!, 

NMKIH  ill il  I.Hirn.ilt.l 

An intense debate featuring 
two of the most well-known spokesmen 

on this controversial issue! 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
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Band, food highlight barbecu 

Frank J. Conley»Statf 

MTSU's cover band Domestic Geoffrey rocked at the annual Alpha Gamma Rho 
barbecue last Thursday night. AGR had over 1,000 pounds of smoked pork on 
hand to feed the hungry thousands which showed up for the party. 

Q-Dogs celebrate heritage 
By BRIAN WILLIAMS 

Senior Stuff Writer 
The inpsl anticipated 

Mack greek ivcrfs is finally 
here: The Mn /.eta (chapter 
of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
Inc. International will Ix- 
celebrating their heritage 
this week with "Omega 
Week '89." 

The theme i>f the week 
is "By Am Means Neces- 
sary." 

Events and activities for 
the week are as follows: 

Monday 
Fraternity symbols, such 

as creed, motto and colors, 
will IK- presented by the 
members in the courtyard 
in front of the Davis Sci- 
ence Budding and Keathley 
Unversity Center from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

During the afternoon, an 
"In Search ol Omega" eon- 
test will IM- held. A poster 
will be placed in front of 
the Grill between 12-12:30 
p.m. with a clue to where 
it is hidden. The prize is $10 
to the finder. 

A film about Malcolm X 
will be shown in the Multi- 
Media Room of the Learn- 
ing Resources Center from 
3-5 p.m. 

To conclude the day's ac- 
tivities an "Omega Blast" 
will l>e held at the Crand- 
ville Court Complex l>egin- 
ning at 10 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Another "In Search of 

Omega" contest will be held 
with a $15 prize. 

A Track meet will be held 
in the track area of Murphy 

(lenter from 5 to 7:15 p.m. 
To conclude the days ac- 

tivities another "Omega 
Blast" will be held at 
Crandville Court beginning 
at 10 p.m. 

Wednesday 
The final "In Search of 

Omega contest will l>e held 
with a $25 prize. 

From 6 to 7 p.m., the 
fraternity will play against 
the Rolling Raiders in a 
wheelchair basketball 
game. 

Beginning at approxi- 
mately 7:15 p.m., they will 
play in a greek basketball 
game. 

Thursday 
"The Slave Auction," the 

most popular of all events 

Please see OMEGA page 11 

Tuesday 
A lecture on test anxieties, presented by the Association of Nontraditional Students, 

will take place at 5 p.m. in Peck Hall, Room 201. All students are welcome to attend. 

Wednesday 
"The Male Revue" will perform at City Limits at 8 p.m. Following the show at 1C 

p.m. a live disc jockey will play top 40 music. 

Thursday 
The Jam '89 talent competition, sponsored by Pi Sigma Epsilon, will hold these 

competing categories; male and female modeling, lip sync, and dancing and singing. 
The show will begin at 7 p.m. in the Tucker Theater of the Bourwell Dramatic Arts 
Building.  " 

By M.A. BROWN 
Sports Editor 

and 
KEN SALTER 

Assistant Sports Editor 
Put babes, IKJVS, beer, bar- 
beque and a band together 
and you're hound to get a 
party. 

And that's exactly what 
the approximately 2.0(H) 
people attending Thursday 
night s Alpha Gamma Rho 
Annual Barbecue got. 

The event was sponsored 
by the AGRs. However, Vic- 
Arms, barbeque chairman, 
said the fraternity received 
a great deal of help from 
the Interfratemity Council, 
Panhallenic Council, Pi 
Kappa Alpha, BetaThetaPi 
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

"We got a lot of coopei a- 
tion from the other frater- 
nities," Anns said. "It was a 
real group event. We took 
care of the food, and they 

helped with the parking and 
such." 

An estimated 9(K) pounds 
of barbecue was on hand, 
and entertainment was pro- 
vided bv Domestic Geof- 
frey, an MTSU based rock 
band. 

Unlike past AGR bar- 
becues, the event was dry. 

time to get one litt 
of beer." 

"I think it shows I 
a real level of inte 
this campus, when \ 
hold a dry event, a 
get a crowd this big. 
Donned, a senior i 
tional relations majo 

Most everyone < 

"Lots of beer and a truckload < 
women is always good for you." 

Scott Hogi 
Lead singer, Domestic Geojfre 

However, those attending 
could bring their own al- 
cohol. 

Most of the crowd t<x>k 
advantage of the B.Y.O.B. 
invitation, and many prefer- 
red it to past barbecues. 

"I think it's better this 
way," Garv Buchanan, a 
senior mass communication 
major, said. "You used to 
have to wait in line a long 

the barbeeue  and 
tainment. and as th< 
went on, a rowdy gix 
was had by all. 

"Lots   of  beer, 
truckload of womet 
ways good for you,' 
Hogue,    lead    singi 
Domestic Geoffrey. 

"We all need son 

Please see AGP pac 

Frank J. Cor 

Jazz legend Dizzy Gillespie performs during a sold out concert Saturday r 
the Tucker Theatre of the Boutwell Dramatic Arts Building. 
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Photos by Sandra Rennie 

21 acts from MTSU and 
Fisk University gathered 
Thursday and Friday night 
for a dance recital in the 
Tucker Theatre. TOP: 
Kim Beasley performs in 
Janet Jackson's Street 
Talk. MIDDLE: The 
Woodbury Dance Associ- 
ation performed a seg- 
ment of Carly Simon's 
"Itsy Bitsy Spiders." The 
children are portraying the 
spiders of the song. As the 
show "Itsy Bitsy Spiders" 
progressed older dancers 
performed different seg- 
ments. LEFT: The dan- 
cers of "Just Runnin" by 
the Escape Club hold 
themselves steady in this 
silhouette before the per- 
forming begins. 

■»»/V»-*W|r~-»<s<V**«WV"<i *Jb>* — ^fr—-»Wfr—■«Wfr» 

Coming to Murfreesboro 
This Wed., April 26 

Arch Angel 
at 

Jabbs 

$3 pitchers 

$1.50 imports 

irV  -*Ar 
Don't miss this show! 

OMEGA from page 10 

during Omega Week, will 
lie held in Room 100 of the 
Davis Science Building Ix1- 
ginning at 5:30 p.m. 

A swimming part) will lx' 
held at the campus swim- 
ming pool from 8 to 10p.m. 

To   conclude   the   day, 
another "Omega Blast" will 
lx- held at the Craodville 
Court beginning at 10p.m. 

Friday 
A step show will lx- jx-r- 

formed by the fraternity on 
the Dial in front of Keat'hlev 
University Center and tin- 
Davis Science Building lx-- 
ginning at 5 p.m. 

A dance sponsored by the 
Ladies of Omega, will be, 
held from 9 p.m. to I a.m. 
at Dance Studio A of Mur- 
phy (."enter. 

A part) after the dance 
will lx- held at Elks Lodge, 
located ofT Greenland 
Drive at 1 a.m. 

Saturday 
The        undergraduate- 

graduate chapter basketball 
game will lx- held Ix-ginning 

at 10 a.m. in Alumni Gym. 
To climax the week, the 

fraternity will have their an- 
nual "Omega Ball" at the 
National Guard Anuonv 
from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
* Also (luring the week, 

the fraternity will sponsor a 
clothes drive and will be 
distributing Mack historical 

information throughout the 
campus. 

Music will lx" supplied 
throughout the week by 
"Pork Chop and JR. Slick." 
a rap and D.J production 
company, comprised ol two 
MTSU students. 

"We plan to rwk the 

house, leremv Bolls, the 
"J.B Slick of the company, 
said. "We love the Q-dogs, 
their week will he straight 
as hell. Tin- BASS will de- 
vastate — well have some 
nice equipment lor the 

week." 
All events are opeii to the 

public. 

HELP STOP AIDS 
USE A CONDOM 
Congratulations 

Graduates of Middle Tennessee State University 
Knowing that you want to share your special times in your life 
with family and friends we at the Garden Plaza Hotel wish to 
extend to you a Graduation special of $49.00 nightly to you 
family and friends. 
Enjoy an evening relaxing around our indoor/outdoor 
pool or plan a plush dinner for family and friends 
at Ezra's Restaurant and Lounge. 

Garden Plaza- 
Hotel 

"Experience The Difference" at 
The Garden Plaza Hotel 

Murfreesboro Call 1-615-895-5555 
1-800/3GARDEN 

STAR SYSTEPIS PRESENTS 

COWBOY JUNKIES   THURSDA¥ 
MAY  11th 

LIVE!  IN CONCERT 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!!! 

TICKETMASTER    741-2787 
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like this close to exams," 
Donnell said. 

"This is great. They 
should do it more often," 
Shannon Nix, a freshman 

from Columbia, said. "I in 
having a great time, and 
that's what 1 was l<x>king 

for." 
Overall, Arms said the 

barbecue was a huge suc- 
cess. 

"It was probably the l>est 
ever, even though it was 

dry," lie said. "This just 
proves a parry can he dry 

and successful." 
Unlike past harl>ecues, 

Anns said the '89 version 
was free of any mishaps or 
violence. 

"Rock Solid Security did 
a great job keeping things 

in control, he said. "It s 
funny, if the weather is cool, 
people tend to he calmer." 

Perhaps the onlv downer 
of the night for the Sidelines 
staff came when Mr. Salter 
ran his car in a ditch. 

However. AGR brother 
Roh Tbeurer, a freshman 
Animal Science major pul- 
led  us out.    Thanks. Roh. 

8:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY APRIL 26 
"THE 5 MOST WANTED" All Male Revue 

Frank J. Conlev»Sta« 
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity fed party attenders with 900 pounds of barbecue. That's enough to give each of 
MTSU's five Vice-Presidents 180 pounds each. Now that's a lot of barbecue. 

JET SET 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
$2.50 PITCHERS THURSDAY 

The EXPEDITION 
SATURDAY NITE ONLY! 

$1.00 Cover Off For MTSU Students 

Cit> 
I imiU 

2146 Thompson Lane 
MURFREESBORO 

893-3999 

FORMULATE 
YOUR FUTURE 

Engineering and science 
"students, the Air Force needs 

you. Your degree plus Air Force 
ROTC equals a commission as an Air 

Force officer. You'll really use your degree and 
work at the forefront of technology Find out 
alxRit our success formula and Air Force 
l« >T( scholarships. Contact: 

CAPT HOLLAND 
615-320-3710 

■Samva  ^■«VBPI 

I i*adprshi|> VJ* Hh-m «• Start* Hen* 

Male strippers, 
female wrestlers 
appear in 'Boro 

By WENDY GRIFFIN 
 Lifestyles Editor 

Last Wednesday was a 
slick evening, according to 
a spectator of the women s 
oil wrestling show, which 

was held at Cars Limits. 
A large crowd of wild 

men gathered to see the 
"Slippers When Wei Tour." 
The wrestlers Ix'gan their 
show fnllv dressed (some- 

what) with a theme. Some 
of the themes included a 
cowgirl, a baby, a nurse, and 

, 

Bogart is Back! 

THE 
AFRICAN 
QUEEN 

The film classic with 
Humphrey Bogart and 

Katherine Hepburn 
plus 

The Magic Machines 
The world of 

sculptor Robert Gilbert 
The Magic Machines 

Sunday Cinema 
April 30, 7p.m. 
KUC Theatre 

Free and Open 
to Public! 

Elvira. After appealing on 
stage, they then stripped 
down to a bikini. Before the 

wrestling took place- the 
emcee of the show. Scott 
Blakelv. announced bids to 

oil the women down. The 
highest bid was for $70. 
"The crowd was enthusias- 

tic and well-mannered. The 
onlv complaint I received 
was that the women adver- 
tised in the posters weren t 
the same ones that ap- 
peared Wednesday night. 
however, most of the cus- 
tomers agreed that the 
women who did appear 
were better looking, ac- 
cording to Bubba. manager 
of City Limits. 

What's gcxxl for the 
goose is good lor the gan- 
der. "The Five Most 
Wanted The Fantasy Tour 
89'will be held this Wedne- 
day night with the "All Male 

Revue.' Three of the five 
men appearing Wednesday 
night   have   appeared   on 
shows such as "Oprah Win- 
frey," and "Phil Donahue. 
Three of the men are also 
former New York (Ihippen- 
daleslthe no. 1 male strip 
show in the country). Along 
with the five most wanted, 
will l>e lour backup strip- 
pers. The show will l>egin 
at S p.m. The cost is ST in 
advance or $10 at the door. 
Von must IK- 21 to enter. 

For more information call 
893-3999. 
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Raiders sweep Tech, record book 

High and inside 
Michael Johnson«Stari 

MTSU freshman shortstop Phil Edwards ducks a wild throw from Tennessee Tech's Troy Liggett during 
k  Sunday's 12-2 Blue Raider victory. With the win, the Raiders completed a three-game weekend sweep of 

the Golden Eagles and remained on the heels of Eastern Kentucky in the Ohio Valley Conference race. 

By KEN SALTER 
Assistant Sports Editor 
In a weekend that saw 

the rewriting of die Blue 
Haider record book, MTSU 
swept rival Tennessee Tech 
to remain in second place 
in the Ohio Valley Confer- 
ence race. 

Tin* Blue Haiders are 
now 21-16-1 overall and 8-3 
in the OVC. Eastern Ken- 
tucky led the conference 
with a 10-2 mark entering 
Sundays action. 

Mike Young set the 
career record lor stolen 
bases when he stole his 

42nd in the second game of 
Saturday's doubleheader. 
George Zimmerman set the 
single-season record for 
doubles when he blasted his 
16th of the season in Satur- 
day's first game. On Sun- 
day, Jeff Avery tied the 
school record lor triples in 

a game when he lift a rope 
down the right field line for 
his second three-bagger of 
the game. 

Pitcher Tom Wegmaiin 
pitched a complete game 
and got plenty of offensive 
support as the Blue Raiders 
pounded the Golden 
Eagles 12-2 in the series 
finale Sunday 

With the victory, Weg- 
maiin raised his record to 
6-3. 

It appeared as though it 
would IK- a rough day for 
Wcgmann as In- surren- 
dered a solo hoinerun to 
Kevin Caioland. the first 
hatter he faced. 

Caroland's    shot,    how- 
ever,  was the last  hit  for 
Tech   until   Greg   Amerte 
singled to lead of! the fifth 
The only other hit  lor the 

Please see RAIDERS page 15 

Raiders place three in finals, 
trail Murray in league tourney 

By MA. BROWN 
Sports Editor 

RICHMOND,    Ky.   — 
Spurred on bv two big wins 
over Murray State. MTSU's 
Blue Haiders won three 
singles  semi-final  matches 
in tin- Ohio Valley Confer- 
ence tournament yesterday 
to place second heading 
into todav s final round. 

NunilxT two player 
Craig llaslani charged past 
Murray s Jonas Bergrahni, 
6-4, 6-4. while number 
three Nick Sheumack 
downed the Hacers Geir 
Sjoelierg, 6-3. 2-6, 7-5. 

In the fifth slot, team 

captain Chris King downed 
Tennessee Tech s Aldrin 
Campos, 6-1. 6-4. The vic- 
tory avenged Kings only 
OVC regular season loss. 

Heading into today's 
singles finals and the begin- 
ning of doubles play, Mid- 
dle is in a second place tic 
with Austin Peav behind 
Murray. Tech is in last 
place. 

That shows how tight 
this tournament is," coach 
Dale Short said. "All the 
matches todav will IK- criti- 
cal. 

'II we take two or three 
in the singles, and two or 
three in the doubles, we 
have an excellent shot to 
win this thing. 

Il.i-I.iiii will now meet 
Austin Pea) s Miroslav Jev- 
tic. while Sheumack will 
play the Governor s Anders 
Sundnvist and King will 
play Murray's Thomas Hull 
in the finals. 

"We've fought hard, and 

I m really proud <>l the 
guys." Short said. 

Yesterday's   action   was 
moved  to  indoor  facilities 
<iuc to rain. 

MVP 
Raper not sterotypical recipient 

Most valuable swing ... 
Frank J Conley«Slaff 

Senior Jeff Raper was named Most Valuable Player of the MTSU men's tennis 
team Friday for the second straight season. Raper was elected by a 5-4 vote of 
his teammates. Craig Haslam finished second. 

By A/A. BROWN 

Sports Editor 
Usualh .i team s Mi>s' 

Valuable Player is the 
athlete who single-hand- 
edly carries a MJII.UI through 
a season. 

Two years ago Andre 
Dawson was named 

baseball s National League 
MVP after he dominated all 
opposition the Chicago 
Cubs faced in 1987. 

Wavne Gretskv has been 

named professional hoc- 
lce\ s \|\ |' several times. 
IXH ause the teams he Ins 
pla\cd lor simph n mid not 
win without die sl.ilislic.il 
performance he has put mil 
over the vears. 

Hut such is not the case 
with MTSU's Jeff Raper. 

Although Raper is not 

the most physically gifted 
among the athletes on tin- 
Blue Raider tennis team, he 
was   elected   MVP  bv  his 

teammates lor the second 
consecutive season I rknn 

"ll    is    realh    quite   an 
honoi I'M I'M. •me he is ,i 
imn-si holarshin ,ithl< i> 

head tennis coach Dale 
Short said "He • had to 
swallow his pride .mil his 
ego. He's abided l>\ all the 
rules, and he has meat dis- 
cipline and works hard. 

"It's rare to find a walk 

Please see RAPER page 14 
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Murphy, Hawkins overcome bad starts 
ATLANTA (AP) — Dale 

Murphy's season is begin- 
ning to look brighter after 
a rather dismal first three 
weeks. 

Murphy, battling a slump 

that began last season and 
continuing into spring 
training and the season's 
first 2 '/a weeks, may have 
seen the slump come to 
sudden end Sundav. 

The two-time National 
Leauge Most Valuable 
Player connected for four 
hits and drove in six runs 
— equaling his single game 
lx'st during his career — in 

powering the Atlanta 
Braves to a 9-4 victory over 
San Diego. 

"Hopefully it's a stepping 
stone," Tom Glavine, who 

got the victory against 

San Diego to run his record 
to 3-0 with an earned run 
average of 1.64, said. "It has 
to lx* frustrating to him. 
knowing the team counts on 
him, but he's been swinging 

more aggressively lately and 
if he keeps doing that, it can 
only lx- to his advantage." 

Murphy, although dis- 
playing a sheepish grin, 
downplayed his perfor- 

mance. 
"I got some hits which 

makes me feel better, at 
least for today, he said. 
"But it doesn't do me anv 
gcxnl for tomorrow." 

Murphy's six RBIs 
equaled his career-best 
which he set against Hous- 
ton. 

"It's been pretty frustrat- 
ing," Murphy, who hit .226 
last season and below 2(H) 
during spring training. "But 
it's a tough game — a tough 

league. 
"It certainly helps my 

confidence. I've really fell 
better the last week. Well. 
maybe the guys ahead of me 
have reallv been hitting, 
and I finally did." 

CLEVELAND (AP) — 
Andv Hawkins, who started 

the season with disastrous 
results, has settled down to 
win his last two starts for 
the New York Yankees, in- 
cluding a two-hit, 5-0 vic- 
tory over the Cleveland In- 

dians. 
"After my first couple of 

starts, I looked at films of 
them. Hawkins, 2-2 after 
Sunday's win against Cleve- 

land, said. 
"A lot ol times you can 

see that you re doing some- 
thing wrong mechanically. 

I was dragging mv arm. I 
wasn't getting on top with 
my slider and fastball. It was 
hard for me to get the ball 
down. Now I think I'm 
throwing quality pitches. 

For Hawkins, signed to a 
three-year, $3.6 million 
contract as a free agent out 
of San Diego, the change 
was welcome after giving up 
IS earned runs in his first 
two starts. His first win 
came last week, against To- 
ronto. 

"That first win is always 
a big one," he said Sunday. 
"I gave up 15 earned runs 
in my first two starts and I 
didn't think I'd ever win a 
game." 

F\OHcke I 
•    r    ' 

Pilch 

.      DELI      . 
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Raper named tennis MVP 
continued from page 13 

on who will work as hard as 
he has and accomplish what 
he has." 

Although Paper is not 
the most overpowering ten- 
nis plaver in the Ohio Valley 
Conference, he plays in the 
sixth postion, his team- 
mates said the Monroe, La. 
native was invaluable to his 
team because of his spirit 

and grit. 
"He beats a lot of guys 

because of his determina- 
tion. He is a very intense 
player," Ilmar Mutli com- 
mented. 

"He's a gixxl guy to lx* 

around," Nick Sheumack 
said. "He's very competi- 
tive, and he alwavs backs 
the other players and gives 
them motivation." 

While the other Raiders 
praised his team spirit, 
Raper said that was just part 
of the game in college ten- 
nis. 

"Everyone has a position 

on the team, and they are 
all worth the same amount 
of points," he said after a 
practice at the River Rtxk 
Racquet Club. "If the 
numlx*r one player loses, 
but the Dumber four player 
wins, it's still a point. 
Everyone is just as impor- 
tant in this game. 

While winning the MVP 
award for two seasons was 
a great honor. Raper said 
he still has one more goal 
ahead—winning the Ohio 
Valley Conference Tourna- 
ment, held yesterday and 
today at Eastern Kentucky. 

"We would reallv like to 
win, and not give Murray 
10 titles in a row," the senior 
business management 
major declared. "The whole 
team is playing good, and 
everyone feels we have the 
talent  to win  the confer- 
ence. 

Furniture for Students! 
At Jacob's Discount Furniture we have 

full lines of affordable furniture. 
3pc. Livingroom suits - $199.00 set! 

Coffee & end tables - $49.00 3pc. set! 
Lamps in many colors - $39.00 pair! 

20 x 24 framed pictures - $6.50 each! 
Bunkies $59.00 - Full size bedding $139.00 both pcs. 

Shop where all the students shop! 
Jacob's Discount Furniture - 2302 E. Main 

Open Mon.-Sat. 9:00 till 6:00. Financing available. 
         890-2941 __ 
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Baseballers sweep Tech 

Wmmm 

Hittin the dirt Frank J. Conley^Staff 

:reshman Dwight Robinson takes a throw as an unidentified Tennessee Tech 
.inner slides into third base during the opening game of Saturday's doubleheader. 
tobinson went 4-4 at the plate as the Blue Raiders blew away Tech 8-4. 

continued from page 13 

Golden Eagles came in the 
eighth on a bad-hop single. 

"I had my fastball work- 
ing well for the first time in 
a long time" Wegmann said. 
"It really started to work 
well after the first guy." 

Wegmann only faced 
more than four barters in 
an inning once, when Tech 
sent six batters to the plate 
in the eighth to score a 
harmless run. 

"Coach said I was rushing 
my deliverly in the eighth. 
He told me to just go out 
and get it [the complete 
game]," the transfer from 
Muscatine Junior College 
said. 

Peterson   said.   "If 

going to take him 

It was important to 

Tommy to finish the game," 
I was 
out, I 

would have in the eighth. 
"Tommy has pride and 

wanted to finish even- 
though he was hurting and 
tired. Pitching in the heat 
like this will help him when 
it counts in the tourna- 
ment." 

Cale Lawson had a solo 
homenin in addition to 
Avery's two triples in a 
game which saw the Blue 
Raiders collect only nine 
hits. 

MTSU, however, was the 

Ixjneficiery of II walks by 
four Tech pitchers. 

On Saturday, the Blue 
Raiders erased a four-run 
third inning deficit as they 
scored four nins in the 
fourth and added four more 
in the fifth to defeat Tech 
8-4 in the first game of a 
twin bill. 

In the second game, Phil 
Edwards ripped a double to 
right field scoring Mike 
Young with the winning run 
with one out in the bottom 
of the seventh giving the 
Blue Raiders a 2-1 win. 

"We had a good week," 
Peterson said. "We're play- 
ing well and doing the little 
things well, that's impor- 
tant. If we can Stay health v. 
we'll be okav." 

iobinson perfect with bat;   Frisbee golf tournament held 
Raiders split with Blazers 

Frnm Staff Reports 
Led by the astute hitting 

pf freshman Dwight Robin- 
»n, MTSU's Blue Raiders 
Seated the University of 
labama-Birmingham 10-5 

Fhursday  night  to gain a 
jplit of a two game series. 
'The Blazers topped the 
aiders 8-4 in  11 innings 
ednesday night at Reese 

Mnith Field. 

Robinson, a third base- 
lan from Lewisburg, used 
ic baseball axiom "Hit it 
lere they ain't" to perfec- 
l, as he went 4-for-4 in 

foe Raider victory, includ- 
a   first   inning  grand 

■am. 
"This made up for last 

^ht," Robinson, who went 
-for-4 in Middle's loss 
Wednesday, said. "It not 
|!ar as easy to hit these 
chers [as it was in high 
bool]. The pitchers on 

3is level hit the spots a little 
?tter." 
'Scott Benefield, 1-0, got 

the victory for the Raiders 
as he pitched 5 '/i innings 
allowing three hits, nine 
walks and three earned runs 
while striking out two. 

Keith Damn a freshman 
from Pittsburgh, Pa., made 
his first appearance of the 
season, throwing three in- 

nings of four hit relief. He 
allowed one earned run, 
walking three while striking 
out two. 

"For two years we've 
been trying to get him [Be- 
nefield] to throw strikes, 
and I was pleased to see him 
get the win today," MTSU 
head coach Steve Peterson 
said. "Daum pitched well 
today. He pitched three to 
three and a third gtxxl in- 
nings, and got the lead-off 
man in the ninth, which was 
a very big out." 

With Thrusday's victory, 
the Raiders improved their 
season's mark to 18-15-1 
heading into a three-game 
weekend set with Ohio Val- 

ley Conference opponent 
Tennessee Tech. 

On Wednesday night, the 
Raiders lost a heartbreaking 
8-4 extra inning decision to 
the Blazers 8-4. 

After Middle tied the 
game at four in the ninth. 
Raider reliever Bill Hutsell 
allowed four earned runs on 
tour hits and one walk in 
the 11th inning 

—From Staff j 

MTSU's Presbyterian 
Student Fellowship spon- 
sored the 2nd Annual Fris- 
bee Golf Tournev, April 19- 
20. 

The event was held on 
campus, at the 72 par, 18" 
hole course on the west side 
of campus. 

Winners of the Pro Class 
were last year's returning 
champs, Bruce O'Neal and 
Matt Byrnes, with a team 
score of 112. 

O'Neal lit up the course 
with a a second round score 
of 19. 

Winners of the Amateur 
Class were Allison Nichols 
and Terry Long with a 175 
team score. 

Prizes were donated by 
O'Charlev's, Chesnevs, 

Turtle Records, Mazzios 
and Baskin Bobbins. 

Anyone interested in in- 

formation about the MTSU 
Disc Golf Course — course 
Ii,uKII INS are available at 

the PSF House, 615 N. 
Tennessee Blvd. Thev may 
also call 893-1787. 

GOT A STORY? 
WE WANT IT. 

To report newsworthy items| 
contact: 
NEWS 

Jeremy Rolfs 2337 
SPORTS 

Mark Brown 2816 

LIFESTYLES 
Wendy Griffin 2917 

SIDELINES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

is available for $3.00 per ad, per insertion. 
Classfieds must be paid for in advance 
and can be arranged by stopping by 
Room 306 of the James Union Building. 

DEADLINE for all advertising in MONDAY 
issues is noon the preceding Thursday. 
Ads to appear in THURSDAY issues must 
be turned in by noon the preceding Monday 

For further information please call 898-2815 
or stop by the James Union Building Room 
306. Mail-in advertising can be accepted by 
non-local customers with correct insertion 
order if mailed to SIDELINES, Box 42, 
MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN 37132 

is available on. a per-issue basis at the 
rate of $4.75 per column inch, and $3.75 
per column inch for on-campus depart- 
ments and organizations. Lower contract 
rates are available for those who wish to 
advertise on a regular basis 

CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR RENT 

I & 2 Bedrooms, fum. or unfiir- 
nislu'd 1 !)KK k from MTSU. Stmv. 
refrig.. dishwasher, disposal, 
drapes be water furnished. Washer/ 
dryer connections. Short term 
lease available All ground level, 
private patio-swimming pool. Ten- 
nis Court. Call 893-6763. 

ROOMS FOR RENT: Available 
May 5. $175 per month, $50 de- 
posit. All utilities furnished, color 
tv, linens furnished, all new wicker 
furniture, telephone, cable fur- 
nished (HBO), washer & drver 
privileges. Call 895-4141 or 896- 
0123. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HEADING FOR EUROPE 
SUMMER? Jet there anytime 
from the East Coast for $160 or 
less, or from the midwest for $229 
or less, with AIRHITCH* (as re- 
ported in Consumer Reports, NY 
Times, Good Housekeeping, Let's 
Co, and on national network morn- 
ing shows). For details, call 
AIRHITCH. (212)864-2000 

Got a complaint about University 
Housing?Call Stacye at 898-3149. 

PERSONALS 

Vico, let's run away and get mar- 
ried, NOW! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to produc- 
tion workers Paige, Ken and Jerry 

TANYA C. - Give Thomas S. a 
chance!! 

SERVICES 

QUALITY PROOFREADING 
for students, professionals, organi- 
zations We edit for grammar, spel- 
ling and punctuation No rewrites 
Theses, dissertations, term papers 
welcome Reasonable rates. Refer- 
ralsw to typists, tutors also Call 
896-5143 and leave message 

HELP WANTED 

MANAGE FIREWORK TENT 
FOR 2 WEEKS IN YOUR 
HOMETOWN! Such towns in- 
clude. Shelhyville - Manchester - 
Columbia - Fayettesille plus most 
towns surrounding Middle Tenn- 
essee. We are looking for respon- 
sible people to manage firework 
tent sale from June 18th through 
J-ily 4th this summer. Make big 
taCts in little time. Send resume 
ASAP to: Sheila Jacobs 511 Lil- 
lard Road Murfreesboro. TN 
37130. 

ASSEMBLE our devices learn this 
trade, we send instuctions, parts, 
and check for assembly. 
Call (813) 327-2996 EXT W573 

ATTENTION-HIRING! Govern- 
ment jobs-your area. Many im- 
mediate openings without waiting 
list or test. $17,840 - $69,485 Call 
1(602)838-8885. EXT R8820 

SIDELINES is currently taking 
applications for summer advertis- 
ing sales reps. Apply in room 306 
of the JUB after 12 noon M-F. 
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ACROSS 

•" I. ' omhim 
\ 4. Agreement 
< 8. In bed 
;• 12. Knrm> 

IJ.   Minglikl 
I; 14. Liver liquid 
's 15. Amount lahbr.I 

16. s.hrduli- 
•: I*. Stretch 
•: 20. Profit 
■I 21. Midwest stale labhr.l 
f 22. Food hit 

23. Bil.,., ,1 
27. Ntghl bird 

> 29.  Mineral spring 
s 30. rind solution 
•; 31. Jumbled type 

32. Piece 
33. I east of lanterns tJapanl 

\              34. Position prrposilion 
■' 35. (umr in 

37.  Ant 
;j 38. Time /one tabbr.i 

3°. ( olorlcss gas 
;j 40. Sob 
t; 41. Sharp tool 
I; 43. (  H,-,M iDulch) 
.•; 44. Enough 
!\ 47.   I ravel h»   sea 
>: 51. Atom 
>: 52. Against 

>• 53.  I IIRII.II Oueen 116th 
•; century) 
y. 54. I'nit ill . n.r*v 
'.'l . 55. Flncounter 
:■: 56. Prepared golf hall 
\ 57. Newspaper eicculive 
>| (abbr.l 

DOWN 

>; I. Long way off 
>; 2. Hemispherical roof 
5 3. A particular 
>: 4. Foot trail 
•*• 5. I avsius Clay 

6. Picture liking gadget 
£ 7. Retard in a certain way 
£• 8. Leave 
•:• 9. Hab> \ food catcher 
;•: 10. Building wing 
;< II. River In Scotland 
y. 17. Transpose (abbr. I 
>: 19. Western state (abbr.l 
>: 22. Make a choice 
£ 24. Elevated railroad 
| 25. r age, 
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26. Lean 
27. I nclosed 
28. rermented beverage 
2°. Male lllle 
30. Male offspring 
32. Help 
33. Young man 
36. Preposition 
37. Weasel 
38. Die 
40. Diamond sveighl 
41. Morning lime (abbr.l 
43. Prosecutor's helpmale 
(abbr.) 
44. Older 
45. Place In 
46. Means 
47. S«*ad 
48. Direction (abbr.) 
49. Dined 
50. Direction (abbr.) 

M^I^M-i*'*!^ 

ACROSS 

I. Are (sing, form I 
4. Boltom 
8. Conditions 
II. Male deer 
12. Among 
13. Rifle group (abbr.) 
14. Near 
15. Man (slang) 
17.   Removed soap 
19. Girl (swag) 
21. Kettle 
23. Carry 
24. S.W. Stale (abbr.) 
26. America (abbr.) 
28. Information 
30. Clothes (informal) 
32. Poem 
34. Tap 
35. Prrposilion 
37. Eft specialties 
40. Vou larch i 
41. Village (abbr.) 
42. Accountant (abbr.) 
44. Goal 
46. African plant 
48. Dined 
50. Urge 
S3. Related 
55. Before (poetic) 
57. Fuss 
58. Do over 
60. African antelope 

62. Over 
63. Metal-bearing rock 
64. Edible root 
66. Golfer's sell 
68. Bible books (abbr.) 
69. Some New Yorkers 
70. Unit 

DOWN 

1. Floral perfume 
2* Egyptian sun god 
3. Breakfast food 
4. Stagnant creek 
5. After midnight labor.) 
6. Male title 
7. Correct copy 
8. Bottom of foot 
9. Highway 
10. Unhappy 

ACROSS 

1. Boys group lahbr.i 
4. Era 
»   Vehicle 
12. Klongaled fish 
13. Taut 
14. ( hi painting 
15. Skill 
17. I)»f 
19. Fnllvcn 
21. Arid 
22. Roman rohe 
24. Sweet potato 
26. Greatest 
29. Small birds 
31. Liquor 
32. Neither 
34. Part of psyche 
35. Bill 
37. Obtained 
39. Nickel (symbol) 
40. Edu. group (abbr.l 
42. Incorrectly (pref.) 
44.   kritciish   purple flower 
46. Formerly (arch.) 
48. Snake 
50. I nlll 
51. F.ven 
S3. Perspire 
SS. Jail 
58. Waver 
61. Boat paddles 

62. Fake 
64. Aft 
65. Organ of sight 
66. OM 
67. Nocturnal eye 
movements (abbr.) 

DOWN 

I. Wage 
2  Oceaa 
3. Aaarrt without proof 
4. Sicilian volcano 
5   small 
6. Above 
7. Thaw area (abbr.I 
8. Group of animah 
9. Deep vabcy 
10. Bow shaped 
II. Route (abbr.) 
16. Afrkraa aatcioa* 
It.  \ppend.gr 
20. Hearing organ 
22. Striae 
23. Ncal 
25. Coffee cap 
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11. Ancient story 
16. Higher position 
18. Not (pref.) 
20. Shone 
22. Alone 
25. Animals home 
27. Summer drink 
29. Female sainl (abbr.l 
31. Auto makers (abbr.l 
33. 7th Gr. teller 
35. Eggs 
36. Removes 
38. Government agency 
(abbr.) 
39. Signature (abbr.) 
42. Folded or doubled 
45. Flightless bird 
47. Building extension 
49. Rye disease 
51. Love 
52. Finished 
54. Information 
56. In or into (pref.) 
58. Fish eggs 

59. Sweet potato 
61. Allen spacecraft 
(abbr.l 
65. With reference to 
67. Upon 

aTO, 
d-a-sf m 

12 113 14 

10 

27. Detector of submerged 
objects 
21. Raae 
30. Add up 
32. Molecule (abbr.) 
36. Quill pen point 
31.    wave 
41. L Minute desire 
43. Help! 
45. Last on* 
47. Tasmania (abbr.) 
49. Terrible 
S2. steals 
54. Comfort 
55. Mystery writer 
56. Beam 
57. Negative word 
59. Ever (poetic) 
60. Male sheep 
63. Southern state (abbr.) 
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